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Non-profit gym helps people stay sober
By Sarah Kappos

“What will I do now that I
am out of treatment?” This is
the haunting question for most
people as they transition from
rehab to a larger world. Making the commitment to enter a
facility for drug and alcohol addiction is a huge step, and people
often struggle to know what is
next. They leave feeling raw and
acutely sober for the first time
in years.
Fit to Recover, a non-profit
organization, was created to help
ease the transition from addiction into a fresh and healthy life.
Their model is unlike anything
yet offered to the recovery community. In its holistic approach,
Fit to Recover uses four pillars:
Fitness, Nutrition, Creative
Expression, and Service. Using

these avenues members build
strength mentally, emotionally,
spiritually and physically.
As a registered non-profit,
Fit to Recover recently hosted a
two-year anniversary fundraiser
for a full house, complete with
music and poetry performance
by FTR members.
However, FTR began as a boot
camp-style workout in Sugar
House Park. The group had yet
to find a building and the weather was turning cold. Founder Ian
Acker only knew a few things to
be true when he began. One, he
loved exercise. It gave him relief
in a way that alcohol and drugs
had done in the past. Two, he
needed to be of service to his fellows. Three, he had a boom box.
So he took it to the park, and the
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Rachel DeGuzman and Nikk DeJung pair up and support one another during a portion of the free Saturday Boot Camp workouts in April at the Fit to Recover gym in the Glendale community, Salt Lake City.
PHOTO BY DAVID RICKETTS

Residents weigh in before Sorenson campus contract is finalized
By Charlotte Fife-Jepperson

The Sorenson Multicultural
Center has been a valuable recreational amenity in the Glendale neighborhood since 1996.
That amenity was enhanced
when the Sorenson Unity
Center opened its doors to the
public in 2008, offering arts,
cultural, computer and after
school/summer programs.
The Sorenson Multicultural
Center houses Steiner West
Pool, Louie’s Boxing Gym, two
large gymnasiums and classrooms.
The Sorenson Unity Center to
the west of the SMCC houses a
fitness center, technology center,
black-box theater and a low-

income dental clinic.
All facilities on the Sorenson
Center campus are owned by
Salt Lake City, but since 2010,
the Sorenson Multicultural
Center and the Fitness Center
in the newer Unity Center
building are operated by Salt
Lake County.
Keeping these two centers
(and the parties responsible for
managing them) straight can
be a confusing feat for anyone.
Adding to the confusion is the
transition of directors at the
Sorenson Unity Center. For a
period of time in 2016, no one
knew exactly who the director was. On top of that, two
longtime managing employees
of the computer center were let

go by the city.
So when the city didn’t immediately renew their contractual agreement with the county
at the end of 2016, employees
and local residents were very
worried about the future of the
center. Rumors ensued, and lack
of communication from city officials only made it worse. Some
of the rumors were that the city
was going to take over operations of all the facilities, that the
fitness center was going to be
turned into a daycare for city
employees, and that the center
might even turn into a homeless
shelter.
The SMCC Advisory Board
(comprised of local residents,
Lynn Green, John Smith, Marisa

Egbert, Wilson Sporl, and Katherine Fife) became concerned
and began meeting with Salt
Lake City representatives to get
accurate information to address
rumors and pass on to residents.
The Advisory Board organized a public input meeting
that was held at the SMCC on
April 6. About 50 people were in
attendance.
At the meeting, the Advisory
Board announced that the city
and the county intended to
enter into a long-term contractual agreement regarding the
operations of the SMCC. City
and county staff listened to attendees, who had multiple ways
to give their input and express
their opinions about the future

of the center. People stood up
and spoke in a microphone and
their comments were written
down on large sheets of paper,
written comments were given,
and people voted on their favorite programs by placing stickers
on posters.
Many residents expressed
their appreciation for the center’s programming, especially
boxing, aquatics, fitness, dance,
arts and education offerings.
They also had plenty of praise
for the staff, but felt that maintenance of the buildings could
improve. Others asked for new
programming.
Jay Ingelby, who is a longSORENSON PAGE 4
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My body has started feeling
the effects of age and overuse; I
have issues with my knees, and
the muscles in my back and
neck. I believe that most of it is
due to stress and lifestyle choices,
but these issues are minor and
treatable. I can control this.
It’s the stuff I can’t control that
bites.
About nine months ago, I was
diagnosed with breast cancer
after I went in for a routine
mammogram. I was shocked
and frightened, especially since
Charlotte Fife-Jepperson
I had lost both my brother and
Good health is something
mother to cancer within the last
we all wish for, but sometimes
decade.
take for granted. Our health
Fortunately, this cancer
was detected very early and
can change quickly with an
unexpected diagnosis or a tragic was treated with surgery (two
lumpectomies), radiation and
accident. We cannot control
ongoing hormone-blocking
everything that may affect our
therapy. I am very grateful that
health, such as diseases that we
I have health insurance, and for
are born with or certain toxins
in our environment, but we can the expertise of my doctors at
the Huntsman Cancer Institute.
take preventative measures to
I am privileged to have access to
lower our risks for some condigood health care.
tions.
The experts don’t know why
I have been fortunate to enjoy
I got this cancer – I am fairly
good health for most of my life.
young, not obese, breast-fed
I was born strong and healthy
my babies, don’t smoke, only
and was very active as a child –
drink moderately, and genetic
always dancing and tumbling.
testing showed that I do not
I was a kid who did cartwheels
have the seven known genetic
and handstands all the time;
mutations associated with this
I couldn’t stay still. I played
type of cancer. My diagnosis was
outdoors often with my sister
and friends in our Poplar Grove inexplicable.
But, one thing this cancer did
neighborhood – riding bikes,
rollerskating, climbing trees and for me was made me realize how
precious life and good health is.
playing backyard games.
I was born into an active fam- It made me think about what
matters most in my life – relaily – one that enjoyed camping,
tionships with my loved ones,
sports and exercise. We skied,
striving for balance in my life,
swam, played basketball, baseball and golf for fun. As a teen, I and making the most of every
day.
swam competitively.
Through the Huntsman
In my early 20s, I backpacked
often and got into rock climbing, Cancer Wellness Center, I made
and I was still swimming for ex- goals to get regular exercise
– 30 minutes of some type of
ercise. I worked as a swimming
cardio most days, and resistance
instructor and coach. Between
training twice a week – and to
the ages of 22 – 32, I gave birth
to three boys, who kept me very be conscious of my nutrition. I
was also advised to eat more of
active when they were young.
a plant-based diet, and to limit
But when I hit my 40s, I
started to slow down and lead a my alcohol intake to less than
much more sedentary life. Both one alcoholic beverage per day
of my jobs now involve sitting
to help prevent the chances of
for prolonged periods of time.
recurrence.

I try not to skip meals, and
have to remind myself that I
can’t just get through the day
on coffee fumes! I have begun
swimming and hiking again,
and make time for jogging or
walking briskly on the Jordan
River Parkway Trail. I also try to
commute by bike more often.
Staying active and eating
healthier may or may not prevent my cancer from recurring,
but it does help my body feel
better, reduces my stress and
improves my mental state.
_________________
In this Health & Wellness
issue, we have included stories
about physical, mental, spiritual
and even financial health. Our
volunteer contributors wrote
about topics that they feel are
important or have experience
with. A pediatrician wrote
about the negative health effects
of “toxic stress” exposure in
children. A woman wrote about
how a local gym helps people
in their struggle to stay sober.
Another woman shared her
personal story of healing from a
horrible car accident.
Thank you to all of our contributing writers and photographers and the many volunteers
who help out in various ways
– doing copy editing, distributing papers, maintaining our
website, serving on our board,
helping us fundraise, etc. This
is truly a collaborative community effort, and The West View
would not exist without it.
And, last but not least, I want
to give a huge shout out to the
local businesses, organizations,
and individuals who purchase
ad space or donate financially to
our community paper. It is you,
who sustain us.
We hope that this issue will
inspire or help you improve
your health or the health of
your loved ones in some way.
¡Salud! To your health!
–
EMAIL: wvm.editors@gmail.
com
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FIT TO RECOVER continued from PAGE 1
free and open to all. It is a great
introduction to the community.
The Service pillar is run by
“The Little Woman That Could”
Rachel Santizo. Rachel was once
homeless, and she tells some
good dumpster diving stories.
The kindness of others pulled
her out and gave her a second
chance. Ian Acker was one of her
first friends. Because of this, her
pillar is built on the deep belief
that every individual life matters.
In her outreach events,
members hit the streets bringing vital items to those living
in the harshest conditions. On
Christmas Day last year, Rachel
brought tents, tarps, coats, hot
chili and cocoa as gifts down to
The free Saturday Boot Camp workouts at the Fit to Recover gym draw large numbers each week. Coaches and participants support one another during the workouts and in their
the Road Home. In true FTR
recovery from addiction.
PHOTO BY DAVID RICKETTS style, the community rushed in
to support her. Many parents
thing caught fire.
as you don’t give up, we can’t fail.
FTR would become.
I am now employed as the
The Saturday morning group
If you don’t give up on FTR, I
From a sincere desire to serve including me, brought their
head of the Creative Expression
children on Christmas morning
began to thrive. It filled peowon’t give up on you.”
our fellows, we have built a
pillar, and I am amazed at how
ple’s need to connect and grow
It is this spirit of camaradethriving community. Under the to show them the true spirit of
far we have come. In January
giving.
strong. I personally joined Ian
rie that binds FTR members
Creative Expression pillar we
of 2015 we got our building,
Tessa Acker runs the Nutrition
in the park during the summer
together. The world of addiction located just west of the Sorenson offer paint night and creative
of 2014, and became wholeis harsh. We see a lot of relapse
writing. We host poetry readings pillar and she is just as warm
Center in Glendale. Ian and I
and inviting as her kitchen. Fit
heartedly devoted to helping
and we lose many friends. For
walked into a blank white ware- and record music in our sound
to Recover is delighted to have a
him build his dream. I often
this reason, we give all we can
booth. Treatment centers bring
house and began painting our
brand-new, full kitchen upstairs.
said to him (as we lay in the
in service to each other. Because first mural on the south wall. We their inpatient clients for art
Tessa hosts workshops on meal
grass, sweaty and exhausted
many of us do make it, and go
spent many afternoons together classes.
preparation, garden planting,
after a workout),”Ian, as long
We also overlap the Service
on to live powerful lives.
painting and dreaming of what
quick dinners, sushi rolling and
Pillar with community art
projects. We are currently work- probiotics. She brings a compasing on a mural along the Jordan sionate spirit to her pillar and
even offers one-on-one consultaRiver trail just north of 1300
tions. Her goal is to bring comSouth
with
Dane
Hess
and
his
June 15th 4:30 - 7:30 PM
munity back around the table in
Latinos In Action (LIA) class
celebration of each other and for
at Glendale Middle School. We
our nourishment.
start painting in mid-May.
Fit to Recover has grown exJames Sjostrom heads the
ponentially in the last two years,
Fitness Pillar. He brings 10and our only aim is to continue
plus years of superior fitness
to serve. We are located at 789
training in Crossfit, StrongFirst
Kettlebells, and the new Tact Fit W. 1390 S. and as neighbors, we
are eager to connect.
strength programs. A former
For more information, visit
marine, James is a formidable
www.fit2recover.org or find them
presence in the gym. However,
on Facebook and Instagram. Sarah
anyone who trains with him
finds his kindness is revealed by Kappos is the Creative Expression
a willingness to hold people to a Director at Fit to Recover. If you
high standard. It also comes out would like to receive their newsletin the “dad jokes,” which only he ter, email her at sarahlynnkap&
Friends
pos@gmail.com.
finds funny.
s
r
o
b
h
Fitness
classes
are
offered
all
ig
ne
es
day every day. This also includes
–
of all ag
High
Fitness
and
yoga.
Founder
EMAIL:
wvm.editors@gmail.com
!
e
welcom
Ian Acker still runs Boot Camp
on Saturday mornings at 10
a.m., drawing a crowd of 1001050 West 500 South| 801-363-4589 | nhutah.org
plus people weekly. This class is

SUMMER CELEBRATION

FREE
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continued from PAGE 1

time advocate for the Glendale
neighborhood, said, “We
need counseling for people in
the neighborhood, especially
seniors.”
Mateo Holt said, “The boxing
gym gives kids a place to come
after school to get away from the
drugs that are taking over…to
get away from bad things happening at home.”
An emotional Marie Skipps
asked, “If the center isn’t here,
where do we go? Our parks are
not safe for kids…” She went on
to scold the city about the poor
condition of some of the amenities at the center. “We have
rusted lockers, sub-par gym
floors…to the city folks: Fix the
buildings! ... This is your house!”
All of the public comments –
both written and spoken – were
delivered to Corey Rushton, the
city representative over Special
Projects for Public Services.
Advisory Board Chair Lynn
Green felt that the meeting went
very well. However he encourages community members to
remain involved. “Go to community council meetings and
stay abreast of what’s happening
with the center,” he said.
Advisory Board Treasurer,

Over 50 people attended a public meeting at the Sorenson Multicultural Center in April.
PHOTO BY CHARLOTTE FIFE-JEPPERSON

Katherine Fife, echoed Green’s
sentiments. “I really feel that the
outcome could have been different if community members
hadn’t spoken up,” she said. “But
we are really encouraged by the
coordinated efforts we’ve seen
so far between both the city and
the county.”
According to Rushton, four
different work groups with both
city and county staff are currently meeting weekly to lay the
groundwork for drafting a new,
long-term contractual agreement for the center. They are
working on issues dealing with
facilities, finance, programming,
and communications.
Contract legwork and negotiations should be finalized
sometime in July then presented

to both the city and county
councils for approval. As a
buffer, a temporary contractual
agreement is in place through
the end of 2017.
Rushton confirmed that new
gym floors will be installed by
September with $483,000 appropriated by the city.
There is still time to express
your concerns and opinions
about the Sorenson campus
through suggestion boxes in
both buildings or by completing
an online survey at https://www.
surveymonkey.com/r/SorensonCampus (in English) or
https://www.surveymonkey.
com/r/SorensonCampusSp (en
español). Survey closes May 28.
–
EMAIL: wvm.editors@gmail.com
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West side is the best side!

132 S 800 W

Brought to you by

Increasing access
to healthy food

SAVE THE DATE!

WEST
SIDE

PG 5

The west side of Salt
Lake City is your
connection to live
music, authentic craft
food and culture.

Join us for Food trucks,
Crafts, Live Music and More!
Check out Restore North Temple on
Facebook for more information

#westsideproud #westfest

Erin Black (right) purchases fresh produce from Jennifer Nielsen at the SLC Urban
Greens Market in 2016. Real Food Rising, The Green Urban Lunch Box and Salt Lake
City are bringing the Urban Greens Market back to Glendale and Poplar Grove this
summer. Find times and locations at www.slcgreen.com/urbangreens.
PHOTO BY DAVID RICKETTS
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Enhancing the community’s health through the arts
little artist complex, so I really
liked it, and we’ve been happy
here, she said.” We’ve had help
Sugar Space thrived as a
from River District Business
performing arts studio in
Alliance, NeighborWorks Salt
Sugar House for four years
Lake, and Youth Works.”
before co-owner Brittany ReAt first, Reese experienced
ese bought the present site in
Poplar Grove in 2013. She ran occasional difficulties durboth locations for a short time, ing the business loan process
but Sugar Space is a solid west from people who saw the new
side business now with their
neighborhood as “other,” and
sole location at 132 S. 800 W.
hearing baffling questions
Recently, Reese took time
about whether customers
out of her busy schedule for a
would be willing to go to the
West View interview: “[Sugar
west side.
Space] started out with a focus
“It is more perception
on dance, since I was a dancer, than reality,” she said. “Since
but it is more of a community we’ve been here four and a
space now, “
half years, I
said Reese.
think it has
They relo“Personally, I think any changed.
artform is good for your People come
cated from
Sugarhouse to soul, whether it be visual over here and
art, dance, theater improv, they are fine
the west side
or comedy...”
because they
– they like
were looking
it a lot. We
haven’t had
for a building
any issues
to purchase
– my car got broken into in
rather than rent...”because
Sugarhouse. I haven’t had anywhen you have a venue, you
put a lot of money into it –
thing broken into over here.”
flooring, mirrors, lighting, all
Sugar Space currently has
those things, and a lot of those about twenty “anchor tenants”
things don’t come with you
that rent on a weekly basis –
when you leave,” said Reese.
Aikido, Tap, Flamenco, and
Another reason they moved Modern Dance. Other tenants
to the west side was because it rent from them as often as
was close to downtown, and
four times a year. They have
close to the airport, which is
had an increase in one-time
convenient when they bring in renters, such as weddings,
touring artists.
quinceañeras, celebration of
“[The property] came with
life memorials, baby showers,
three buildings. It looked like a since they moved into the west
By Michael Evans

Dancer Keanu Brady rehearses in the green studio building at Sugar Space, which has been the scene of uncounted dance
rehearsals, workshops, and shows.
PHOTO BY MICHAEL EVANS

side neighborhood and local
families have become aware of
their facilities. Some of their
more unique events included a
Medieval festival and a Rubik’s
Cube competition.

Sugar Space serves as a type
of incubator space for people
who are practicing their own
trade and who are looking for
a place to host a class or retreat. About a year ago, Reese

created a non-profit arm called
“Sugar Space Foundation” to
support creation of artist’s
works.
“Personally, I think any
artform is good for your soul,
whether it be visual art, dance,
theater improv, or comedy –
practicing those things, dealing with emotions, interacting
with people.. art is therapeutic,” said Reese.
–
EMAIL: wvm.editors@gmail.com
In an effort to integrate into the west
side and get people to feel some
ownership, Sugar Space partnered with
professional artists and youth from
the Sorenson Unity Center to create a
mural in their parking lot in the summer of 2015.
PHOTO BY MICHAEL EVANS
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Goals help woman heal from traumatic car accident

By Becki Church
I was driving home on August 5, 2016 after picking up
my dog, Nalu, from daycare. I
turned a corner onto Redwood Road. That is the last
thing I remember from that
day before waking in the hospital late that night, confused
and groggy, my brother at my
bedside.
My brother sat holding my
hand, and calmly told me I
had been in a car accident. As
the story unfolded, I came to
realize more and more of my
physical condition. My neck
was in a brace, my arm taped
with an I.V., and my body unable to move.
In South Salt Lake, at
around the same time I was
driving to pick up Nalu,
two men robbed a bank at
gunpoint. Police were quickly
on scene, and a chase ensued.
The robbers ditched their
original car and ran on foot.
The driver was apprehended
right away, while the other
man took a different car and
sped off again. Police chased
him at high speeds up Redwood Road. The robber then
took desperate measures and
drove into oncoming traffic,
colliding head-on with my
vehicle.
The crash was horrific,
flipping the robber’s vehicle,
and causing mine to spin
several times (so I was told).
I must’ve been knocked out
fairly quickly, as I have no
recollection of any of this.
The extent of my injuries
unfolded the next few days
while I was in the hospital. A

concussion, punctured lung,
broken C5 in my neck, broken
scapula, fractured sternum,
seven broken posterior ribs,
three broken lumbar vertebrae, a sprained ankle, and
broken toe, several deep cuts
and severe bruising.
Miraculously, my dog
didn’t even have a scratch on
him, and spent the next two
months living with my sister
in Idaho. I spent three days
in the hospital, and the next
two weeks in a rehab center in
Salt Lake City, mulling over
what had just happened. I
couldn’t walk, couldn’t use the
restroom by myself, couldn’t
shower by myself, and could
barely eat by myself. Every
little movement caused pain.
I decided I needed to make
a goal to work toward. In
October, I started looking for
a 5K that I could train for,
knowing that I wouldn’t be
able to do more than walk
it. I found the “Beat the New
Year” 5K in Salt Lake City on
New Year’s Eve, and signed
up. At that point, I was able
to walk on my own fairly well
without too much pain, but
I knew I’d need to build my
strength if I was to make it
to the finish line. Once my
doctor approved the idea,
I started working with my
physical therapist to train
twice a week.
Considering my ankle was
sprained, my lower back and
ribs caused aches at every
twist, and my neck was still in
a brace, working out seemed
daunting. My trainer gave me
specific workouts to avoid
causing pain, and slowly but
surely my muscles became
stronger. By the time December came around, I was
able to do subtle squats, use
light weights, and walk on the
treadmill for two miles.
A week before the race, I
felt stronger than I had in
months and was ready to face
the 5K. I started the race that
night 15 minutes earlier than
the crowd. My brother pushed
along my wheelchair, just in

Surrounded by supportive family and friends, Becki Church (center), runs in the 2017 “Beat the New Year” 5K race in Salt Lake
City, Utah, five months after she was badly injured in a freak car accident.

PHOTO BY MARK JEFFREY PHOTOGRAPHY

case I needed it. The race was
exhilarating. My adrenaline
was pumping, and though by
mile two I was beginning to
feel the pain in my lower back
and ankle, I completed the
race. I crossed the finish line
two minutes after midnight,
but did the whole thing without my wheelchair. I consider

that a win.
Now that the race is over,
I know I can’t stop. Ringing
in 2017, crossing a finish line
with a body full of healing
bones was quite an accomplishment, but I now want to
work toward a sprint triathlon. Focusing my efforts on
a specific goal has proven to

keep me mentally as well as
physically motivated. Keeping myself strong after such
a traumatic, life-changing
event has been an incredibly
positive push for me to live
life to the fullest.
–
EMAIL: wvm.editors@gmail.
com

Becki Church’s vehicle is held at an impound lot after a high-speed, head on collision while she was driving on Redwood Road.
PHOTO BY KEN CHURCH
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OPINION

Exposure to ‘toxic stress’ has long-term effects on children

Childhood Experiences or
ACEs. Data collected over the
past two decades shows the
damaging outcomes of stressful experiences that occur
during childhood. The original study of 17,500 middle
class adults in San Diego in
By William Cogsgrove, MD
1997 correlated physical,
emotional, and sexual abuse
We all worry about toxic ex- or neglect of a child, or living
posures in our environment.
in a family strained by mental
Will air pollutants damage
illness, addiction, violence,
our lungs? Will radon in our
parental separation or parenhomes increase our cancer
tal incarceration, with resultrisks? Is there lead in the
ing lifelong damage for the
water our children drink?
child involved. These studies
Well, the most common
have also demonstrated a
toxic exposure affects two out dose-response relationship
of three of us, and increases
– the more stressors that the
our risks of seven out of ten
child endures, the greater risk
of the leading causes of death of later troubles.
in the United States. This exThese stressful experiposure can affect our immune ences are unfortunately very
system, hormonal system,
common. 67% had one ACE,
our brain development and
40% had two, and 12.6% had
even the manner in which our four or more of these childDNA is transcribed.
hood toxic experiences. Those
The toxic exposure that I
adults who had four or more
am describing is often labeled ACEs, had more than double
“toxic stress” from Adverse
the risks of COPD or hepatitis

as adults, and four times the
risk of depression. They also
had a 12-fold increased risk
of attempted suicide, a 7-fold
risk of alcoholism, and double
the risk of cancer.
While it is hard to believe
that traumatic occurrences
in childhood lead to lifelong
maladies, these correlations
have been replicated in multiple studies across our country and across the world. Just
how does it work? How do
emotional scars in childhood
result in such long-lasting
troubles?
First, we need to realize
just how vulnerable the child
is during the early years.
The brain doubles in size,
and billions of neurons and
trillions of synapses are being formed in the first three
years. The toxic effects of
stress hormones (adrenalin
and cortisol) can damage that
emerging brain. The chronic
exposure to stress hormones
(from constant fear or simply
neglect) can lead to chronic

changes in the child’s immune
responsiveness, and hormonal
balance. Stress even results in
epi-genetic changes, in which
individual genes of our DNA
are switched on or off, upregulated or down-regulated.
The results of these childhood experiences can be devastating to that individual’s
life, and increase the likelihood of most of society’s ills,
from teen pregnancy, drug
addiction, PTSD, to chronic
health problems. They have
both an individual and a
community-wide cost.
So what can be done? Is this
hopeless? Do we have to just
wait to see if we or our loved
ones will have to suffer these
awful consequences from
something that happened to
us years ago? No.
There is hope. The effects
can be mitigated and lessened with trauma-informed
therapy, in which a specially
trained therapist helps us to
unravel and disconnect our
repeated reliving of the stress,

fear, and shame that lingers
from our past experiences. A
trauma-informed community
can lessen the consequences
by shedding some light on
why an adult with a history of
such trauma seems to continually make bad choices. Having family and friends see that
addictions may be an attempt
to fulfill an unmet childhood
need can bring some understanding and healing.
Probably the most important result of these 20 years of
research is our understanding
of just how critically important it is for every child to
be nurtured in a safe, loving,
and responsive relationship
with at least one caring, stable
adult.
William E. Cosgrove, MD is a
pediatrician and past president of
the Utah Chapter of the American Academy of Pediatrics and a
member of the Trauma-Resiliency
Collaborative.

–
EMAIL: wvm.editors@gmail.com
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Love for cricket keeps resident active, connected

League president and team manager, Nasir Khan, relaxes
after a cricket match at 11th Avenue Park on April 23.

STAYI

A

Faisal Wahid, covered in protective gear, takes a turn as “batsman” during a cricket match at 11th Avenue Park on April 23.

Utah.
By Charlotte Fife-Jepperson
Over the past year, Wahid has enjoyed playing his
When Faisal Wahid first
favorite sport on Sundays and
moved to Utah in 2015, he
has expanded his network of
didn’t know anyone here from friends through his involvethe Indian subcontinent and
ment with the league. “It is
was looking for ways to bemy ‘me time’ – my one day
come more connected to the
of recreation,” he said. It also
community.
keeps him fit. He works out
His wife, knowing that Wa- in a small home gym to stay
hid’s passion lies in the sport
in shape for the weekly, 4- to
of cricket, started inquiring
5-hour cricket games.
at the Indian grocery store
Cricket originated over 500
and other places if there was
years ago and is a predecesa cricket league in Utah. They sor to baseball. It is played
happily discovered that yes
on a large elliptical-shaped
indeed Utah has a cricket
field with a “pitch” – a hardleague that has been around
surfaced, narrow strip about
since the ‘80s.
22 yards long – in the center.
Wahid, like virtually every
Similar to baseball, it involves
boy in India, began playing
batsmen (batters) and bowlcricket as soon as he learned
ers (pitchers) and the object
to walk. To say that cricket is of the game is to score the
India’s national sport would
most runs.
be an understatement. It is
With over two billion folmore like a religion that uni- lowers, cricket is the secfies the entire country. It is a
ond most watched sport in
source of national pride and
the world after soccer. It is
patriotism.
very popular in the Indian
With his wife’s encouragesubcontinent (especially in
ment, Wahid joined the Salt
India, Pakistan, Bangladesh
Lake Sabrecats team – one
and Sri Lanka) and is also big
of five teams in the Interin England, Australia, New
mountain Cricket League,
Zealand, South Africa, and
which was formed in 1986
the Caribbean.
by a group of international
One of the Intermountain
students at the University of
Cricket League’s founders,

Nasir Khan, said that the Salt
Lake Sabrecats are the most
diverse team in the league.
They have players from India,
Pakistan, Sri Lanka, Australia,
Zimbabwe and New Zealand.
Although the teammates
are from different countries
of origin that don’t always
coexist peacefully, they put
hostilities aside and instead
become a “band of brothers”
said Khan, who now helps
coach the Sabrecats.
“Both the city and the county have been very supportive
of our league over the years,”
he said. The Sabrecats have
historically played on Sundays
during warmer months at
various parks, such as Sherwood and Cottonwood Parks
on Salt Lake City’s west side.
They now have a more permanent field at the 11th Avenue
Park on Terrace Hills Dr.
Khan is always eager to
recruit new players for the
league and plans to hold a
youth camp later in June for
boys, ages 15 and up, who
want to learn more about the
sport of cricket. For more
information, email him at
nasirjkhan@msn.com.
–
EMAIL: wvm.editors@gmail.com
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A bowler throws during a cricket match at 11th Avenue Park on April 23.
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Exercise specialist advocates for community’s health
By Elizabeth Gamarra
Gay Dawn Pinnecoose grew up in Wyoming
doing physical ranch work and playing modified sports games with her six siblings. From
elementary school through her freshman year
in high school, she would run almost one mile
every day to catch the school bus at 6:30 a.m.
Today, with a bachelor’s degree in exercise
sports science from the University of Utah, Pinnecoose serves as an advocate for healthy lifestyles for her American Indian/Alaskan Native
community. This brings fulfillment to her life. “I
believe exercise is medicine; it can help prevent
chronic diseases and improve one’s wellbeing,”

ING FIT

AND

NECTED

WITH

Certified Personal Trainer Gay Dawn Pinnecoose spots her daughter and Youth Program Coordinator, Penelope Pinnecoose, as she does a dumbbell chest
press at the Urban Indian Center of Salt Lake.

MUNITY

Certified Personal Trainer Gay Dawn Pinnecoose demonstrates a seated dumbbell chest
press at the Urban Indian Center of Salt Lake, where she works.

she said.
Pinnecoose is an enrolled
member of the Eastern Shoshone and Northern Arapaho
Tribes of Wind River Indian
Reservation, Fort Washakie,
Wyoming, and moved to Utah
in 1982. She has coached and
taught recreational sports in
the west Salt Lake area ever
since she moved here with her
family from the Ute Indian
Reservation in 1991.
Pinnecoose has been employed through the University of Utah, National Youth
Sports Program, and the Salt
Lake City School District. She
currently works as an IT Site
Manager, Exercise Specialist and Certified Personal
Trainer at the Urban Indian
Center of Salt Lake, where
she coordinates group fitness,
individual exercise, and gives
presentations to American
Indian/Alaskan Native communities.
The Urban Indian Center of
Salt Lake has a gym for clients
and employees to use during

work hours and whenever the
trainer is available. To improve employee wellness, they
encourage staff to join their
Healthier You Personal Challenge, in which employees
track their exercise and nutrition online for an eight-week
period at www.supertracker.
usda.gov. Anyone can utilize
this Super Tracker.
With the mission to preserve the heritage, enhance
the wellbeing and strengthen
the future of the people, the
center also offers free Zumba
classes three nights a week
for families and people of all
ages. The center is located at
120 West 1300 South.
“Staying active gives me the
greatest feeling of happiness
and if I am not active, I feel
a pang of conscience within
myself,” Pinnecoose said. She
says it is important that she
stays fit so that she can be a
good example to her clients.
She often acknowledges her
sphere of influence as those
who have inspired her to

pursue an active lifestyle. She,
in turn, is inspired to help her
community get fit by utilizing her personal training and
expertise along the way.
For those struggling with
poor health, she says, “You
are not alone, there are many
people struggling with the
same health issues as you.
While exercising is beneficial
for most everyone, if you are
taking medications, we will
modify the exercises to ensure
you have a safe experience
while getting results.” For
health and fitness advocates,
she highlights the importance
of reaching out. “Be openminded, listen, and have
empathy, ” she said.
For more information about
the fitness programs at the Urban
Indian Center of Salt Lake, visit
them at www.uicsl.org or on Facebook. Anyone can use the Super
Tracker at www.supertracker.
usda.gov.
–
EMAIL: wvm.editors@gmail.com
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10 Questions You Should Ask Your Doctor

How you can talk your way to better (and cheaper) health
By Jason Stevenson
“Do you have any questions?”
That’s how most doctors
and nurses end their visits
with patients.
But too few of us take
them up on that offer. Sometimes we can’t think of any
questions, and other times
we’re too intimidated by
medical lingo to ask for more
details.
But getting patients to talk
is how medical providers do
their jobs best.
Despite modern medicine’s
high-tech scans and tests,
the most important tool of
discovery remains the simple
conversation between a
patient and a provider.
“When patients ask me
questions it makes their
medical care cheaper,” explains Jose Esparza, a family
nurse practitioner at the Ellis
R. Shipp Community Health
Center in West Valley City.
“The more I find out about
their symptoms, the more
accurate I can be in diagnosing their problem and ruling
out expensive tests and
procedures.”
Plus, there’s medical
evidence that talking to your
doctor works.
A 2014 study from Canada
determined that patients
who had meaningful
conversations with physical therapists about their
chronic back pain reported a
55 percent decrease in symptoms even when they didn’t
receive medical treatment.
This compares to 25 percent
of patients who reported
less pain with the same fake
treatment but no active conversation with their provider.
Jose Esparza likes his
patients to be proactive and
interested in their health. He
has been practicing medicine
in the Salt Lake City area
for five years. Here are the
10 questions that he wishes

all of his patients would ask
him.

immediate family has ever
had any trouble with addiction or addictive behavior,
tell your provider so that
they can prescribe medications that won’t get you
hooked.

5. What are the risks of
this test or procedure?

Jose Esparza, family nurse practitioner
at the Ellis R. Shipp Community
Health Center

1.How much will this
cost?

Even if you have health insurance, you are responsible
for most of the cost until you
meet your annual deductible
“Remember that the most
expensive medication doesn’t
mean it works the best,” says
Esparza. “Generic drugs are
often just as good.”

2. How does this medication interact with other
drugs?
In addition to allergies,
make sure your provider
knows about other medications you might be taking.
Some combinations can be
dangerous. “Patients never
ask me about interactions
between medications,” says
Esparza. “But if you are
taking contraceptives and I
give you a certain antibiotic,
it could make you become
pregnant.”

3. Is there another treatment I could consider?
Most medical problems
have more than one treatment or solution. “It’s okay
to ask your doctor if there’s
another approach you could
take,” suggests Esparza.

4. Can these pills be addictive?
If you or anyone in your

Almost every medication or procedure has some
risk. Beyond the short-term
side-effects, ask about the
longer-term risks that might
occur months or years in the
future, especially if you plan
to become pregnant.

6. How many times have
you done this procedure?
Some patient has to be
a doctor’s first, just don’t
let it be you. If a medical
resident or student is doing
the procedure, make sure an
experienced doctor is supervising them.

7. Can we do something
that doesn’t involve
radiation?

X-rays, PET scans, and
CT scans see inside your
body using radiation, which
can trigger cancer. Other
imaging like ultrasounds and
MRIs don’t use radiation.

8. How do you spell the
name of this drug?

Besides double-checking
the notorious bad handwriting of doctors, you should
know the names of both the
commercial and generic versions of the drugs prescribed
to you.

9. Do you have any
commercial or business
relationship with this
medicine or medical
device?

Some providers receive
fees or reimbursements from
drug companies and device
companies. You have a right

to know if your provider is
financially rewarded for prescribing a specific treatment.

10. What is the risk of
doing nothing?

“I wish more of my
patients would ask me
about waiting to see if their
problem fixes itself,” says
Esparza. Not only is this the
cheapest option, but it also
avoids potentially harmful
side-effects.

Jason Stevenson manages public outreach, private insurance reform, social media, and communications strategies for the Utah
Health Policy Project (UHPP), a
nonpartisan, nonprofit health reform advocacy organization. He
also serves on West View Media’s
Board of Directors.
–
EMAIL: wvm.editors@gmail.
com
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Beware of these two poisonous spiders
By Dan Potts
Most people dislike
spiders. Maybe they just
look too spooky with their
multiple eyes, hairy legs and
big jaws. Fact is, almost all
spiders are valuable to us be-

cause they kill and eat many
of the pests that plague us.
There are more than 100
different species of spiders
here in Utah, but fortunately,
there are only two common
spiders that pose a real threat
to us here in Salt Lake City

Black Widow Spider

– the famous black widow
and the lesser known hobo
spider. Knowing more about
these creepy critters is good,
as merely fearing them does
little to protect us.
Female black widow spiders with their recognizable
round, shiny black body and
red hourglass on the belly,
are blind and only live in
their very strong, somewhat
irregular webs found mostly
in dark, secluded places.
They are non-aggressive and
only bite in self-defense.
Therefore, few people are bitten by them.
Hobos, on the other hand,
build weak, funnel-shaped
webs, have excellent vision,
are aggressive, stand taller
than other ground spiders,
and can run very fast. While
widows rarely find their
way into our homes, hobos
do. Male hobos leave their
webs to roam far and wide

in search of females in late
summer and fall, and can
enter our homes through the
smallest cracks. Both species
are primarily active at night,
and roaming hobos are often
fall into our sinks or bathtubs, where they are discovered in the morning.
Considered one of the
most venomous spiders in
the world, black widow bites
can be very serious, especially to young children, the
elderly or infirm. Hobo bites,
on the other hand, are not
usually serious. In their wandering, male hobos sometimes crawl into our beds at
night where they can bite out
of defense when we toss and
turn in our sleep.
Because most hobo bites
are not felt as we sleep, they
go undetected, but can be
identified as a red area with
two pin holes about one
quarter inch apart. While

bites are usually not life
threatening, they can result
in swelling, nausea, infections from scratching, etc.
My wife and I have woken
up to find we have been
bitten numerous times, and
we have also been bitten by
hobos hiding in our clothing.
We hate them!
Measures to help prevent
hobo bites include: plugging up access holes into
the house, searching for
and eliminating funnel-web
spiders anywhere around the
house, not leaving clothing
and other “hiding places” on
the floor, shaking out or examining shoes and clothing
left overnight on the floor,
and not allowing bedding to
touch walls and/or floor in
the summer and fall.
I certainly oppose the
SPIDERS PAGE 20
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Hive Pass program makes public transpor tation
more affordable for all Salt Lake City residents
The Hive Pass is a
program of Salt Lake
City offered to all city
residents with the goal of
making transit more affordable and accessible.
To be eligible, your
home address must be
in the Salt Lake City
boundaries. Having a
personalized pass in your
pocket makes riding transit more convenient – no
more searching for exact
change for your fare.
The cost of the pass to
a resident is $42 – a 50%
discount from a regular
monthly UTA pass. Hive
Pass activates on the
first day of the month for
which it is purchased and
is valid until the end of
the calendar month. Hive
Pass holders have unlimited rides on all UTA

regular buses, TRAX,
and the S-Line streetcar.
FrontRunner discounts
are available to Hive Pass
holders.
Hive
Pass holder
Lindsey
Hansen
said, “Love
my Hive
Pass. Before it was
cash fare,
with me
spending
upwards of
$100-$150
a month.
Now I pay a
flat fee that
pays itself
off in two weeks.”
Hive Pass holders have
been averaging approximately 40 trips each

become.
“I would not be able to
keep my job and get to
work every day without
it. I would not be able to
afford the bus
fare every day
to get to and
from work.
The Hive Pass
has really
helped me to
be successful,” said Gary
Fitzgerald,
Hive Pass
holder since
2014.
“Hive Pass
holders are
really happy
with their
Rudy a
Florez
/ Hive Pass Rider
since In
2014fact, over 93% of
pass.
nine round trips
month.
Hive Pass holders are satThe more you use your
Hive Pass, the cheaper
isfied to some degree with
your transportation costs
their pass,” said Program
month, which amounts to
a little over $1 per trip.
Riders can expect to make
up the cost of a Hive Pass
after 18 trips. That is

Coordinator Blake Perez.
“We are seeing increased ridership with the
Hive Pass from both new
riders and those who were
already taking transit.”
To get a Hive Pass,
you can visit one of the
three sales locations or
purchase online for easier
access. You will need both
proof of residency and
proof of identity to get
a Hive Pass. After your
initial purchase, you have
the option to pay over
the phone, make online
payments, set up automatic payments, or pay in
person.
To find out more information about the
Hive Pass or to purchase
online, please visit www.
ridewithhive.com
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A day of rest can recharge
your spirit and do you good

By Atticus Agustin
We live in noisy world. The
typical workday consists of bustling traffic, emails, text messages,
calls, bumping into people, long
reports, extra shots of espresso,
and later going to bed waiting
to repeat the cycle the next day.
Thankfully we have weekends
to ease us from the stress of the
workweek. Our brains need it. If
not, we’d be overworking until we
feel like we’re about to explode. It’s
like stretching a rubber band until
it breaks.
For observant Jews there exists
a day in the week where all those
stressors are swept away. That
day is called Shabbat, and it is
basically a day to chill. You probably already practice something
similar to the Shabbat during the
weekend – maybe less religious.
The thing is, it doesn’t need to be
religious. The key idea is finding
intrinsic value in your life away
from work.
Most are familiar with the
Christian day of rest, or Sabbath,
on Sunday, but the Jewish day
of rest (Shabbat) falls on Friday
at dusk to Saturday at dusk. It is
almost identical to the Islamic
day of prayer that Muslims call
jumu’ah. The three faiths celebrate
the same idea of rest and tranquility.
The Jewish tradition teaches
more than just rest on that day.
One of the things it teaches is

to be uninvolved in worldly
events. For one day, they set aside
politics, protests, and all those
socio-geo-economic stressors that
make us want to hide. This one
day a week is utilized to focus on
the stuff that really matters: your
home, yourself, and your mental
health.
Abstaining from money and
work is part of the Shabbat.
Money is an extension of the
workweek that the Shabbat tries
to avoid. Observers work for six
days to reap profit from the earth,
but on the seventh day they take
a break from the sweat and toil of
the workweek.
There are levels of observance
of course, and not everyone
practices Shabbat the same way.
Hasidics are extreme to the point
that they will not pluck chicken
feathers, turn on lights, cook,
operate machinery, or lift. All of
those things are considered work.
Unplugging is another cornerstone of Shabbat. My cell phone
and laptop is off for a whole
24 hours. Those devices are an
extension of productivity. And
while there are some uses for enjoyment outside of productivity, I
prefer to shut them down and set
a day aside for my senses to live
a life away from the screen. Not
leaving one day aside from those
devices would make me feel like
I’m working 24/7.

Leaving electronic devices
for at least some time is healthy.
According to a University of
Maryland research, people who
unplugged found an increased
quality of life by spending more
time with family and friends,
cooking, getting more exercise
– essentially spending free time
elsewhere than on the screen.
Another 16-year study from
Columbia University shows that
families who prepare and have
meals together can strengthen
family relationships and reduce
problems with teen drug abuse.
What did I do last Shabbat? I
bought a rose petal bath salt and
soaked in the bath for hours. It is
a very good feeling hearing nothing but silence in the tub from
the traffic, calls, and deadlines.
After I got out, I treated myself to
some shea butter body lotion and
a glass of wine. Then, I headed for
bed. I enjoyed a eight-plus hours
of deep sleep. This time without
the alarm.
The following morning I
grabbed a book on Spanish,
enjoyed some good company,
and painted. Talk about recharging my batteries, ready to tackle
Monday.
–
EMAIL: wvm.editors@gmail.com
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Improve financial health with savings, good credit

By Nigel Swaby
For many Americans, tax
season is a mandatory reminder
to review their financial position.
Some people use this time to
reflect on their savings, investments and financial success from
the previous year. Others see it
as a chance to plan where their
tax refund goes; towards savings,
debts or to splurge on a luxury
item.
A January CNN article stated
60 percent of Americans couldn’t
come up with $500 for an
emergency. Other sources state

a strong majority of Americans
don’t even have $1,000 in their
savings accounts.
This lack of savings affects
people in several negative ways.
For aspiring home owners, lack
of a down payment is the single
biggest obstacle to ownership.
Other people find surprise expenses result in having to borrow
from friends or relatives, adding
to their credit card debt or resorting to high cost borrowing from
payday lenders or pawn shops.
A surprise bill can magnify itself
several times over if one has to
borrow to pay for it.
Martha Wunderli of AAA Fair
Credit Foundation, a national
non-profit organization that provides financial coaching, offered
some tips on how to save money.
She explained the best way to
save money is to make it automatic. Whether you have your
employer direct a portion of your
paycheck to a savings account or
have your bank do it, the results
are the same. Adjusting your
mindset to “pay yourself first” is

critical to building savings.
Another part of financial health
is maintaining a positive credit
profile. At first glance, it seems
borrowing money is a negative
for financial health. However,
credit scoring isn’t just about
borrowing any more. Credit
scores are used to establish auto
insurance rates, apartment rental
approvals and even to get hired
for a job or security clearances.
Positive credit can be established through student loans,
auto loans, mortgage loans, credit
cards and personal loans from financial institutions. Many lenders
will extend credit for people with
no established credit for small
credit lines that can grow over
time with positive repayment history. Some may require a deposit,
known as a secured credit line,
which will be refunded after a
certain amount of on-time payments.
Negative credit is easier to
establish, which isn’t a good
thing. If you don’t pay a bill from
a doctor, utility or cell phone, the

provider can sell it to a collection
agency and not only ding your
credit but harass you by phone
or mail until you do pay. They
may even take you to court, get a
judgment and garnish your wages
or bank account.
Unpaid child support or
court fines can end up on your
credit as well. Paid collections can
remain on your credit report for
seven years. Unpaid rent, broken
leases and evictions can be just
as damaging to your credit. Tax
judgments from the state or IRS
can report on your credit for 10
years.
This is where the picture of
financial health and credit health
starts to come together. If you’ve
got savings, you’ll likely avoid the
negative effects of a utility or cell
phone going to collections. That
will prevent your credit score
from going down but how do you
get it to go up?
Two key factors make up 65
percent of your credit score:
paying your bills on time and not
maxing out your credit cards. The
remaining portion is made up of
things like how long you’ve had
credit, how many accounts you
have and how many times you’ve
applied for credit.
Assuming you’re paying your

regular bills on time, how do you
establish positive credit? Sam
Milner, a local mortgage loan officer, says a mix of credit account
types is preferred and “three to
five accounts yield the best score.”
Installment loans are credit
accounts requiring the same
monthly payment for a fixed
amount of time. These include
car loans, mortgage loans, student
loans and certain personal loans
and business loans.
Revolving loan accounts are
typically thought of as credit
cards and include store cards,
gas cards and home equity lines.
Their monthly payments change
depending on the unpaid balance.
For a good score it is important to
keep revolving account balances
below 30 percent of the credit
limit. The highest credit scores
are generated when balances are
10 percent or lower.
Nigel Swaby is a Fairpark resident and real estate agent with
Aubrey and Associates Realty.
–
EMAIL: wvm.editors@gmail.
com
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Get involved. It’s good for your health!
which lowers their heart rate, stress
level, and concentration of plasma
associated with heart disease.
Humans by nature are social
animals. Research shows that having a strong network of support or
strong community bonds fosters
both emotional and physical
health. In a study of adults over the
age of 50, researchers found that
individuals who participated in
social or community activities were
more likely to report good or very
By Jade Sarver
good health.
Being engaged in the comDid you know that people
munity not only strengthens
with more social ties have been
the community, it benefits the
found to live longer, to have better individual who is involved. Perhaps
health and to be less depressed?
the biggest benefit you might feel
It’s true! Studies have shown that
from volunteering is satisfaction –
people who feel like their lives have a sense of accomplishment through
meaning and purpose feel happier,

incorporating service into your life
and making a difference in your
community.
Everyone has talents and skills.
Being involved allows you to use
your skills and to further develop
the skills you have. You may also
find that you develop self-confidence from feeling needed and
valued in your community.
It is easy to feel disconnected because it is hard to find time to get
involved. Many of us juggle work,
school, kids, and activity after
activity. But when you find time,
the psychological benefits alone
are worthwhile reasons to serve.
You may end up making friends,
gaining professional development
through awards, job and education certifications, and networking
with influential people.

Through service, you can add to
the quality and health of your life.
The research indicates that volunteers enjoy better health, make
new friendships, stay active and
involved in the community, and
learn new skills. If you don’t believe the science, listen to Gandhi
who said, “You may never know
what results come of your actions,
but if you do nothing, there will be
no results.”
So what does this mean for you?
Here are a few ways you can take
advantage of of what’s happening
in your neighborhood!

Participate in your
Community Council

The easiest way to get informed
about what is going on in your
community is by attending your

monthly community council
meeting. These organizations
provide advice to city officials and
are directly engaged with identifying community priorities and
working on problem solving.
Getting involved with your
council is one of the best ways to
make a difference and advocate
for important local issues. And,
you get to know your neighbors
along the way. Learn more at
www.slcgov.com/commcouncils.

Start or join a Neighborhood Watch

A Neighborhood Watch is a
typically group of people living
in the same area who want to
make their neighborhood safer by
GET INVOLVED PAGE 17
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GET INVOLVED continued from PAGE 16
working together and in conjunction with local law enforcement to
reduce crime and improve their
quality of life.
Joining your Neighborhood
Watch will help deter criminal
activity, create a greater sense of
security and build bonds with your
neighbors. When people look out
for one another, they stimulate
neighborhood awareness and
promote self-care. Learn more
at www.slcpd.com/communityengagement/neighborhoodwatch.

Join a board or commission

help run an organization? Where
and how do you want to serve?
Do you want to help your community, help yourself and make a
difference in the lives of someone
in need?
What are you waiting for? Get
involved in your community. It
may be a whole new adventure!
And you may just get healthier
along the way.
Jade Sarver is the Treasurer of
the Fairpark Community Council
and founder of Restore North
Temple, a citizen-led group focused
on supporting the restoration of a
Grand Boulevard on North Temple
by reducing crime, increasing economic development and improving
the perception of the area. To learn
more, visit their Facebook page.

Have you thought about joining a board or commission? Salt
Lake City desperately needs west
side residents to participate in
city boards such as the Planning
Commission, the Business Advisory Board or the Transportation
Advisory Board.
–
We need to be represented
EMAIL: wvm.editors@gmail.com
within the city because Salt Lake
City government relies heavily on
citizen participation and particularly on those who volunteer
Five Tips for
Becoming
their time to serve on boards and
More Civically
commissions.
Engaged:
These boards are a wonderful
way to use your skills to make improvements in your neighborhood.
1. Attend your comThese bodies bring excellence and
munity council meeting
and volunteer to help.
experience together to aid in the
Follow their Facebook
creation and implementation of
pages.
public policy. Learn more at www.
slcgov.com/ced/bc.

Participate in Open
City Hall

Open City Hall is an online forum for civic engagement. You can
read what others are saying about
important Salt Lake City topics,
then post your own statement. City
officials read the statements and
incorporate them into their decision process. Learn more at www.
slcgov.com/opencityhall.

Things to Consider

When you’re asking yourself,
“How can I get involved,” consider
these questions: Do you have a
passion? How much time can you
give? What skills do you bring?
For example, are your skills and
interests more administrative and
managerial? Would you want to

2. Know who your
county, city, state and
federal representatives
are. Join their email
lists.

3. Meet your neighbors. Start a phone tree.
Join or start a Neighborhood Watch.
4. VOTE! Make your
voice heard not just in
the big elections, but in
local elections too.
5. Apply to join a
commission or board.
We need west side
representation on all
city, county and state
boards.
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communitycouncil
GET INVOLVED IN YOUR
COMMUNITY COUNCIL!
Community councils are neighborhood-based
organizations developed to help community
members directly advocate for change in their
communities. Their job is to provide various city
departments with input and recommendations
generated directly from the community. These
councils consist of local residents, service providers,
property and business owners. Meetings are open to
the public. To find out which community council area
you live in, visit www.slcgov.com/commcouncils.

Ballpark Community Council

Meets 1st Thursdays: June 1, July 6, August 3
Taylor Springs Apts. Community Room
1812 S. West Temple, 7:00 p.m.
Chair: Bill Davis, ballparkcc@gmail.com
Facebook: Ballpark Community Council

Fairpark Community Council

Meets 4th Thursdays: May 25, June 22 (no meetings
in July)
Northwest Multipurpose Center, 6:30 p.m.
Chair: Bryce Garner, 801-885- 1352
brycewgarner@gmail.com
www.fairparkcommunity.org
Facebook: Fairpark Community Council

Glendale Community Council

Meets 3rd Wednesdays: May 17, June 21, July 19
Glendale Library, 7:00 p.m.
Chair: Sean Crossland, 385-202- 6445
sean@thecrosslands.net
Facebook: Glendale Community Council

Jordan Meadows Community Council

Meets 2nd Wednesdays: June 14, July 12, August 9
Day Riverside Library, 6:30 p.m.
Chair: Jim Goostrey, 801-859- 5887
Jim.goostrey@gmail.com

Poplar Grove Community Council

Meets 4th Wednesdays: May 24 (no meetings in June
or July)
Pioneer Police Precinct, 7:00 p.m.
Chair: Dennis Faris, 385-743-9767
PoplarGroveCouncil@gmail.com
Facebook: Poplar Grove Community Council

Rose Park Community Council

Meets 1st Wednesdays: June 7 (no meetings in July or
August)
Day Riverside Library, 6:30 p.m.
Chair: Blake Perez, 801-702- 2522
blakeperez@hotmail.com
Facebook: Rose Park Community Council

Westpointe Community Council

Meets 2nd Wednesdays: June 14, July 12, August 9
Day Riverside Library, 6:30 p.m.
Chair: Dorothy P. Owen, 801-503- 7850
dorothy.owen@q.com
www.westpointecommunity.blogspot.com
Facebook: Westpointe Community

event
info

communitybulletin

Salt Lake City Mayor’s Office
Welcome Home SLC
Salt Lake City’s Division of Housing and
Neighborhood Development (HAND) is launching
a new initiative called “Welcome Home SLC” to help
applicants whose household income is less than
80% of median income ($59,050 for a four person
household) buy and finance a new home at a belowmarket interest rate.
Applicants must have a credit score of at least 620,
may pay no more than 30 percent to 35 percent of
gross monthly income for a house payment and no
more than 39 percent of gross monthly income for
total monthly debts, and must contribute $1,000 of
their own funds to offset closing costs. The purchase
price may not exceed $241,000.
Please call us at 801-535-7228 for details.

Chapman Library

577 South 900 West, 801-594-8623
Ballet Workshop with SLC Ballet
Saturday, June 17, 2 p.m.

Learn about being a ballet dancer from professional
and student dancers. Kids can enjoy a short dance
class and performance from SLC Ballet.

Teach Yourself Tech: Email and Facebook
Basics
Tuesday, May 23, 1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m.

Learn how to use email and Facebook to connect
with family members, friends, groups, and
organizations.

Botanical Superheroes with Red Butte
Garden
Friday, July 28, 2 p.m.

Learn about the powers that plants share with
superheroes! Kids in grades K–3 will explore nature’s
super powers with experts from Red Butte Garden
and will get their hands dirty with a fun take-home
activity. Space is limited and registration is required.
Register by calling one week prior to the class.

Day Riverside Library

1575 West 1000 North, 801-594-8632
Fiction Writing Workshop

Tuesday, June 6, 6 p.m. – 8 p.m.
Explore fiction writing with experts from the SLCC
Community Writing Center. Learn about the basics
of writing and work on your own pieces of writing
in a collaborative environment. Participants are
encouraged to bring writing samples to work on
during this session. Light refreshments will be
provided.

Sustaining Your Small Business
Saturday, June 17, 10 a.m. - 12 p.m.

Learn about top franchise opportunities in Utah
from experienced franchisee and franchisor
Alexis Courtney. In this workshop, you’ll find out
which franchises can provide the best fit in your
community.

Tracy Aviary: Explore Nature in the City
Thu, July 27, 2 p.m.

Become an artist of the elements by turning natural
materials into beautiful works of art.

UMOCA Art Truck Exhibit

Saturday, July 15, 1 p.m. – 4 p.m.
Visit the only traveling educational art exhibit of
its kind in Utah, the UMOCA Art Truck, as it hosts
the exhibit whereABOUTS by artists Jaime Salvador
Castillo and Michael Anthony García.

A Study of Multiple Exposure: Photography
by Rachel Johanna Glaittli
July 26 – Aug 20, All Day
Reception: Thursday, Aug 3, 7 p.m.

I have always been fascinated by layered
photographs and have been experimenting with
them since the beginning of my photography
career. My latest series of photographs explores
the layers of human emotion, using layered digital
images to illustrate how humans interact with and
are affected by their emotions.

Glendale Library

1375 South Concord, 801-594-8660
Drum Bus

Friday, June 2 at 2 p.m.
Join a mobile music party. Kids and families can
play provided drums and hand percussion as part
of a moving drum circle. Space is limited, so please
arrive early to ensure your spot.

Tracy Aviary: Explore Nature in the City
Thursday, July 6, 2 p.m.

Discover the importance of having a sense of place
and try your hand at creating and reading maps
during a treasure hunt.

Learning About Fall Crops

Saturday, July 29, 2 p.m. - 4 p.m.

Find out how you can grow luscious and healthy
fall crops in October, November and beyond with
experts from Wasatch Community Gardens. Learn
the basics of fall planting, including crop selection,
how to boost plant productivity, and how to extend
your harvest season. Register for this workshop on
Wasatch Community Garden's website at www.
wasatchgardens.org.
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Yoga for Families

Every Wednesday, 6:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m. (starts
June 7)
Enjoy an hour of yoga with family and friends.
Everyone and all levels of experience are
welcome.

Marmalade Library

280 West 500 South, 801-594-8680
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Sandlot Wiffleball

Motley Wandering Minstrels Present: Gilbert & Sullivan
Concert

Swagg on 9th

August 24 – August 26
This operetta is free and open to the public.

Fridays, June 30, July 7 and July 14. Join us this
summer for free food, games, entertainment,
music and more. 6 – 9 pm. All ages.

Swim Lessons

Enjoy presentations on and tastings of coffee
and chocolate presented by Moka and the
Library. The first Thursday of each month, learn
something new about this classic combination
from local coffee and chocolate producers and
experts.

Summer Outdoor Soccer

Traveling Out West: Going Places,
Seeing Things
May 29 – July 7, All Day
Reception: June 1, 7 p.m.

Alex and Nadia cannot think of a better way to
live than to travel in the American West with a
camera. "The West is a magical place with a great
many different landscapes, incredible light, and
an inspiring history,” says Alex. “It is also one of
the most photographed places on Earth where
a photographer implicitly competes with such
giants as Ansel Adams, Edward Weston, and
many others, so it's hard to come up with new
and original imagery. But we still try."

Tracy Aviary: Explore Nature in the City
Wed, Aug 2, 10 a.m.
Explore all that nature holds by writing down
your detailed discoveries and experiences in a
nature journal.

Sugar Space

130 South 800 West, 385-202-5504
Westside Arts, Food & Music Festival

Sat., June 24, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
An open house showcasing talent, food and
art from the diverse cultures living on Salt Lake
City’s west side. If you haven’t been to Sugar
Space, you’re going to love it!

Sorenson Multicultural
Center

855 West California Ave, 385-468-1300
Summer Fun Day Camp

Begins June 5. We offer full-time day camp,
Monday – Friday from 8 a.m. – 6 p.m. We have a
fun-filled summer planned with swimming, field
trips, games, activities and more. Call for pricing.

July 31 – August 25

Starts in June, but register in May! Learn to play
baseball in the “sandlot” behind Firehouse Floral,
youth ages 3-8. $15 for 8 games, shirt, ice cream
and trophy!

Marmalade Coffee and Chocolate
Society

Space at this free event is limited and
registration is encouraged.
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Tues/Thurs. or Saturday sessions, children ages
4-14. Call for more information on lesson times,
start dates and session availability.

Begins August 2. Deadline to register is July 24.
Scholarships available. Pre K – 6th grade.

Tae Kwon Do

Tuesday and Thursday evenings. $15 per month.
Learn self-defense skills, improve overall wellbeing, increase flexibility and agility. For youth,
ages 7-18.

Starlite Dance

Join us on Monday and Thursday evenings
to learn hip hop, cheer, jazz, tap, ballet and
tumbling. Dance is for youth, ages 2- 15.

Sorenson Unity Center
1383 South 900 West, 385-535-6533

UNP Partners in the Park
Join local residents, community organizations, schools, and
colleges for a series of summer celebrations across the west side.
Partners in the Park is an annual event series for west Salt Lake
residents that includes food, resources, and fun activities to help
connect residents with university departments and community
organizations.
Held Tuesday evenings from 6-8 p.m. as follows:
June 20 @ Jordan Park 1060 S 900 W
June 27 @ Sherwood Park 1400 W 400 S
July 11 @ Poplar Grove Park 800 S Emery St (1170 W)

West View Community Newsrooms
641 West North Temple, Suite 300

July 18 @ Riverside Park 1490 W 600 N
August 8 @ Constitution Park, Northwest Rec Center 1255 W Clark
Ave (300 N)
The West View invites you to join us in creating our Summer issue
by attending our Community Newsroom meetings:
Friday, June 16th, 8:30 - 10:30 AM
or
Tuesday, June 20th, 6 - 8 PMand
Tuesday, July18th, 6 - 8 PM
or
Friday, July 21st, 8:30 - 10:30 AM

Honey Bee Festival
Saturday, June 3
11a.m. – 4 p.m.

YouthCity Summer Program

Starts Monday, June 12
Go to youthcity.com for more information.

June Unity Gallery Artist: Michael Baker
June 5 – June 30
Artist reception on Friday, June 9, 6-8 p.m.

The Hive Theater Company Presents:
The Whale

June 16 – July 1
For play times and tickets, visit hivetheater.com

July Unity Gallery Artist: Jazmine
Martinez
July 3 – July 28

Utah Repertory Theater Company
Presents: Blackbird

July 14 – July 30
For play times and tickets, visit utahrep.org

August Unity Gallery Artist: Pacific
Island Heritage Month

Three Creeks Confluence
Community Celebration
819 West 1300 South

All Community Newsroom meetings are held on the the 3rd
Tuesday and 3rd Friday of every month at West View Media’s office
in the City Front Apartment complex at 641 W. North Temple, Suite
300 (across the hall from Mestizo coffeehouse).
Saturday, June 24, 2017
10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

This Community Bulletin was brought to you
by Swaby Real Estate.
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CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS! Get involved in your community newspaper
by contributing stories, helping with distribution, or copy editing. If you
are interested, send us an email at wvm.editors@gmail.com.

West Side Wildlife The American Kestrel

Dan Potts

WEST VIEW MEDIA

The American Kestrel, often
referred to as the sparrow hawk,
rarely hunts sparrows, which
are larger than its usual prey of
grasshoppers in the summer
and mice in the winter.
American Kestrels also eat
lizards, frogs, toads, and even
small birds – almost anything
small that moves!
As with most birds, the males
are most distinctive with a
reddish-brown back and tail
contrasting with their bluishgray wings. Females have
essentially the same overall
color, just more drab, with a less
pronounced black and white
tail band. Although females are
larger than the males, both are
still only about 11 inches long
and are both very distinctive
with their pointed wings typical

of all falcons.
Both males and females have
two black, vertical face stripes
on a white face, typical of many
falcon species. (The only other
small falcon in our area is the
Merlin which has only a single,
faint face stripe. It mostly resides in mountainous habitats.)
Unlike other hawks an
American Kestrel can fly
in-place, almost like a hummingbird, over what it thinks is
its prey before diving down to
grab it with its sharp talons. Because virtually no other birds of
that size can do this “hovering”
thing, one can instantly identify
this little hawk.
Seriously, what is cuter
than this tiny, colorful falcon
hovering in place over a field
while hunting, or bobbing its
distinctive tail while perching
on a telephone wire?
Obviously, like most other
hawks, eagles and falcons, these
small birds of prey can see any
motion very well, even while
flying along pretty quickly.
Once they spot a field mouse
(aka meadow vole) they stop
in mid-air by flapping more
rapidly until they decide to dive
down on their unsuspecting
victim, to carry it off to eat or

ADVERTISE WITH US
The West View is distributed widely throughout
west Salt Lake City and nearby communities.
Over 20,000 copies mailed free of charge to all residential
and business addresses in 84104 and 84116 zip codes.

For information about our advertising
rates, visit our website
www.westviewmedia.org

or call Luke Garrott (801) 674-4847

American Kestrel, Falco sparverius
feed to its young.
Kestrels traditionally nest in
hollow trees. Their nesting sites
can be found pretty easily by
listening for their call, a very
audible killy, killy, killy. Here
in Utah that usually means
big Fremont cottonwoods that
have been hollowed out by

SPIDERS

northern flickers – common
woodpeckers with the reddish
underwings. A pair of Kestrels
find such an old hollow, clean it
out and rear a clutch of young.
Kestrels are typically the
hawk most novice falconers
choose because they are common, easily caught or taken

continued from PAGE 13

use of poisons around the
house. However, hobos, as
well as cockroaches and even
pesky mice can be caught
on “sticky traps” available at
your local home and garden
store. However, be very careful to read the instructions,

as they can be dangerous
around children and pets.
Merely touching these highly
“sticky” sheets of cardboard
can result in a trip to the
emergency room or veterinarian – far worse than a
hobo bite!

from nests, and fun to train.
That was indeed my first
experience with them.
Today I just love to watch
them hover over grassy areas
and to hear their familiar call.
–
EMAIL: wvm.editors@gmail.com

To find reliable information
on the hobo and black widow
spiders and other common
arachnids in Utah, visit www.
utahpests.usu.edu.
–
EMAIL: wvm.editors@gmail.com

